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granted, made mistakes on them, and the whole affair had to
be cancelled. Religion was at the bottom of the trouble. Hence
the trouble. At the last moment I was asked to write the
British contribution to the first daily joint wireless messages
sent out to the world by Britain, France and Italy together.
I wrote it between 6 and 7.
Yacht Club, London, Wednesday, June 12th.
Usual hour home Saturday afternoon, and usual early train
back here on Monday morning. I have now somewhat lessened
the strain of writing articles and doing other extra-office odd
work by the discovery that a lot of the extra-office can be done
at odd times intra-office.
Last night, dinner inaugurating the Groupe Inter-Universitaire
Franco-Anglais, at Pagani's. A big gathering—in the chair
Gueritte, with his hearing apparatus. A most charming man,
though he did call on me for a speech after I'd signed to him
that I wouldn't speak. All the speeches in English. Several
Frenchmen spoke English very well. This organisation is based
on a smaller organisation, of which the rules were: no sub-
scriptions ; no chairman; no toasts; no speeches. The idea
being simply the interchange colloquially of opinions. On the
whole I thought last night's affair wasn't so bad—for sense.
I met Denison Ross (now ' Sir'), head of the School of Oriental
Languages. A wild, very interesting person.
Yacht Club, London, Tuesday, July 2nd.
Last Friday, for Ministry. I saw Generals Macdonogh and
Macready (first visit to War Office) and Albert Thomas.1 I
finished up at William Weir's, and saw Richmond and two brothers
and two wives. Saturday I learnt at home that Lockyer was
called up for medical exam. Last night I dined with Beaver-
brook, the Edwin Montagues and Diana Manners being of the
party, at the Savoy. Dinner arranged for 9 p.m. At 9.15
Montagu and I having waited, began. The rest arrived at
9.20. When the conversation turned on Diana being the original
of Queen in " The Pretty Lady " my attitude was apparently
so harsh that Beaverbrook changed the subject. We afterwards
went 5 in a taxi to B.'s rooms at Hyde Park Hotel. After a
time Diana and I sat on window-sill of B.'s bedroom, looking
1 The French Socialist politician. He died May 8, 1932.
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